About: Coghlan’s
Coghlan‘s has been a family run artisan bakery since 1988. Founded by
Brendan & Yolanda Coghlan, the bakery started as a single retail outlet in Dublin
City centre. They‘ve come a long way since then and these days the team at
Coghlan‘s is proud to call themselves innovators in the Irish baking industry.
They strive to challenge the status quo and to continually bring new products to
market. They know this is essential to remain relevant in today’s thriving food scene.

www.coghlansbakery.ie

Location: Naas, Ireland

Products:

Award winning hamburger buns: like: Bourbon BBQ bun, Rye

Vegan bun: High quality vegan options like vegan bun topped with black

sourdough bun, Chipotle & onion bun, Blackjack burger bun, Beetroot & black

& white sesame seeds, Vegan Charcoal bun with activated bamboo charcoal,

sesame bun, Brioche bun, Potato bun, Amish bun, Gourmet Sesame bun, Black

vegan matcha burger bun or vegan hot dog rolls.

& White sesame bun, Brooklyn Poopy bun, Slider bun etc.

Sandwich & Hot Dogs: Sub-Sandwich: Thin 6.5” sandwich enriched with

Sweet options: Cinnamon bun - made with an enriched sweet dough base

a combination of 8 grains and seeds. It is pre-sliced and gives a unique flavour

rolled into swirls and topped with a cream cheese icing - Fruit Toast - similar to

and texture thanks to the combination of seeds. Brioche hotdog: 7“ brioche

a traditional fruited tea-cake but with a much higher level of vine fruit such as

hotdog roll made with milk and whole hen egg and with a rich buttery flavour.

sultanas, raisins, cranberries and mixed citrus peel - Danish Pastry or Crown
Danish Pastry.

Certificates & Awards:

Private Label: yes
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